
 
 
 

 

 

Want to know if you’ll love these 

products without even tasting them?  

Create your FlavorPrint profile and find 

out. FlavorPrint personalized 

recommendations offer recipe and 

product suggestions tailored to your 

individual tastes – making the question 

“What’s for dinner?” obsolete. 

Like a matchmaker for your palate, 

FlavorPrint recommendations are 

powered by the flavors you love and 

take into consideration how you like to 

cook and ingredients you typically have 

on hand. And, the more you use it, the 

smarter it becomes. 

Get started in less than two minutes at 

www.mccormick.com/flavorprint. Your 

personalized recipe recommendations 

await! 

NEW McCormick
® 

Recipe Inspirations™ 

Now available in three-spice pack 
 
Two new varieties - Rosemary Glazed Pork Tenderloin with Carrots and 
Mediterranean Chicken & Tomatoes - join four current favorites in the 
Recipe Inspirations line, now in new packaging with three spices. 
 
Pre-measured McCormick spices and herbs along with a collectible 
recipe card make dinnertime easy – especially with more efficient 
packaging that no longer includes common ingredients like pepper. Look 
for these new items, and all Recipe Inspirations, for only 99 cents.  
 
 
 
 

 
NEW Rosemary Glazed Pork Tenderloin with Carrots: Rosemary, thyme and garlic perfectly season pork 
tenderloin and vegetables.   
 
NEW Mediterranean Chicken & Tomatoes: Chicken, tomatoes, black olives and feta are flavored with 
garlic, oregano and Italian seasoning in this enticing one-dish dinner.   
 
Chicken Marsala:  This restaurant favorite is easy to make at home with fresh mushrooms, wine and 
Italian flavors like minced garlic, basil and marjoram. 
 
Country Herb Chicken & Dumplings: Sage, rosemary and thyme 
season classic chicken and dumplings deliciously. 
 
Rosemary Roasted Chicken with Potatoes: Wonderfully aromatic 
rosemary is a perfect match for roasted chicken and potatoes. 
 
Garlic Lime Chicken Fajitas: Create an anytime fiesta with 
chicken, fresh vegetables and pre-measured spices and herbs. 
 

SRP:  $0.99 per package 
 
Availability: Available in the spice aisle of supermarkets 

and mass merchandisers nationwide. 
 
For More Info:  For more information, visit 

www.mccormick.com or contact: 
 
Contacts: Laurie Harrsen     

McCormick & Company   
 (410) 527-8753 

Laurie_Harrsen@mccormick.com 
 
 Mary Wendel 
 Weber Shandwick 
 (312) 988-2373 
       MWendel@webershandwick.com 
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